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Admin.? AAUPto announce student barg,ining role
;".,',

, '

BYRON UEBAU
After nine months of indecision,

the Administration and the
American Association of University
Professors (AAUP) Tuesday are ex-
pected to tellstudents what their role,
incollective.bargaining will be. ,
That announcement will be made

at the monthly Board of Director's
meeting.
Neither group would reveal their

positions, but an Administration
source said the student role would be
substantially less than recommended
by the Student Government Collec-
tive .Bargaining Commission. The
source would not elaborate. ,
The Commission has recommend-

'ed full voting power and the right to
call impasse to negotiations. They
also 'urge full participation .in all
bargaining discussions:
Robert- . O'Neil.r-executive vice

president for academic affairs, said
he would 'meet Monday .with AAUP
representatives. to settle on finaL.
recommentdations,
He would not comment on any of; Along with the expected an- ~

. the discussions,' but 'said specific ,:' Inouncement of the student. role,::
/ description of the student tole in the day, butsaid she had to leave early to which 'first asked fOTcomment hi- O'Neil .said ma~1:lpoftlie 'Ad-::
'bargaining . process' would, be teach a class. She viewed the Monday May. The Boardrof Directgrs'tn ministration bargainingteam would ;
recommended. . , . ' meeting .as an ironing out session. December also charged the Ad- be .announced.. '",

John SimmonslTheNews Record Maita -Levine, AAUP chapter It is still unclear ifthe recommen- ministration with formulating Iiposi- . Levine said sheexpects,theAAU P::
. A petrified foot -standsasa monument to the,th~m;ands who tramp across 'presiderit, said there, was not much' dafions-would be rrtade jointly or ,.tion .on the student tole.' Their bargaining team lobe selected Thurs-t ,
Brodie Plaza, day after day." , ' ' . ':. '" .,.disagreement in the two positions. 'separately, O'Neil arid Levine said; deadline was January. ," -day; .Selection of the team f0II(),,:s~
There was an attempt to "toe" it away to C<:M,2!s an inspiration to.dancers.. She also declined to -comrnent: on If the announcement ismade Tues- O'N eil declined comment . 'ori -electien of the AAUP bargaining;

but the administration put its foot down, lind so it remainsjnthe.plaza.Ior specifics.'. '.' . day, it will end nine months of whether the, Administration would council wich' has ; representatives>
.:,passers bytoget a kick ~ut,.o( ,. i . She said she met with O'Neil Tues,- waiting fer Student .Government,be responding to the 'CorrlmissiQn's from each academic-unit. .

Senate studies hew bargaining plan
Student 'Senate Wednesday .body in a referendum. Without

night forwarded to the Student . such approval, a contract would"
Government Collective Bargain." have no Iegal force; the proposal
ing Commission a proposal call- reads.' . '.
ing for steps to form a student In an effort to lend moreforce
bargaining agent.. . i '" to the concept; it also states that
The proposal, prepared 'by 'iUhe Administration bargains in:

Jack Effron, A&S Tribunal bad faith or if an impasse is,
member, .calls upon the UC reached, Student' Government
, Board ofDirectors to authorize a shall establish an escrow account
collective bargaining election to .·to receive students' tuition a,J:l4
determine if studentsare sllPpor-" fees until the impasse is resolved:' .
tive of a bargaining agent to Effron gained. approval to
. negotiate a contract between send the request to Senate from
. students and the Administration. A&S Tribunal at its last meeting.
-,If.suchanelection is held, the 'Mike Blumenstock, Student
proposal reads, Student Govern- Government president, said "this .
ment should -submit itself as a .is something. the .commission.
bargainingagent. . should Iook-into." He' did say
Tentative agreements between '.however, that he .is "dedicated" .

the University and Student" to the original recommendations
Government would require that request equal voting power
ratification of the .entire student at the bargaining table.

requests.isaying that-it wouldbe im- ~
proper to discuss t~e substance of ;',
discussions with the AAUP.::
Levine also avoided anycomment j

on the substance ofdiscussions with:
the Adminstration, buteaflier,~
statements from the AAUP have in-v- .
dicated a reluctance to accept:'
students -as equals at the bargaining:
table. The AAUPhas said it would: .
give students the right to participate "
atnegotiationsand that it would con- .'
duct negotiations when a fun COI1-.·~ ,
. tingent of students is on campus. ..

, Mike mume~.stock, 'Student ';,
Gover'nment president, Wednesday:
expresseddisappointment over the} .
lack ofpublic comments on the stu- :
dent' role.' He said it "is disturbing" ~
that no official statementshave been:
made.'" I '

,fHumenst~ck Said he' stands ~...'
behind the recommendations of the ~
Commission and hopes that .theAd~:
ministration and the AA UP would ~
accept them.' . '",
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Two' Cstudents:'relive .KC3Brepression described in 'Gulag'
, in the stall with him, .': ..reunited inth~ ~ootn ~he)1were first' .

";'i: .,~ft~r;. ~q~;.:ag¢rt~s>I)~J~:.,q4¢s:tipiW9:.;:,!l~19r",(,~n,.;.;:Th,e:,,,officjals,,..,i.thl;:;,Jn;:,",,,"
" them/oCa while, they sepiHated'ierrbgators,!<.GQand ag¢rits'leftex~

them, with two agents dragging Ben~ , cept for the head Of Kiev Intourist,
jamininto another' room when he' who.toldthernto beverycareful with
resisted.' ' . ." their future contacts inR ussia and .
"We irivite you to'cbmeforwarq warnedthemthat the 'investigation ' ,

and empty your pockets," Hie agents- wasnot closed. ' ".' ,,.', .
told Benjamin .in the "next room. Benjill:hit;l a'ndRosenblumwere
When he declined the invitation, the driven back to their 40t(:1.They were ,
.agentshoistedhimup tightly, pinq¢d ' followed.sbut not harassed, by KGB'
;his right arm behind his back and agentsuntil they reached Moscow,
forced him to search his pockets with where the KGB.left themalone, Both
his left. Rosenblum was also search- left Russia without undergoingany
ed., . .' , ,'. other searches or interrogations.
A feeling of helplessness. pervaded' " aut ' the "experience with ','the

'the two students during,thequestion~:'speciilllytrained human beasts" of
ing. "The whole time they were talk-:- ;the KCiBstays with them. Benjamin .
ing like this, was- the beginning of a says he breaks "out ina cold sweat"
long process. We didn't.know where whenever he talks about that after-
we,were going next," Benjamin said; noon in the Kiev Intourist offices..
"They sounded like' they hadan And Rosenblum stiiLlias'

open license to do whatever tI~ey flashbacksof.the experience. ,
wanted,"he continued. "They.kept "I'll be studying and my-mind,will
, sayingc'We can do'whatever wewart start to wander and I'll.relive parts of '
..' to your girlfriend next d09r.''' .' it. You keep remembering parts of it

Four hours later, the: two were you thought you had forgotten.

.,:

, 'By BOBSo'WMAN '"
."":";/\:le~a't!de'r~$.b17J:re.'n:i:~is~!t~;;;'t:l$SQ'fiJj)l;:~:'.
the Sovietsecretpolice.uhe KGB,a~
"tens of thousands of specially train-
ed human beasts standing over
millions of defenseless victims" in
"T4e GulagArchipelago,", '.,',
, Sheldon Benjamin; A&S junior,

':and -.Miriam' Rosenblum, CCS
junior, spent a:'violent and terrifying
afternoon with theKGB last summer,
while Visiting Russia. ',T4e>; were·
arrested and detained for four hours
by the KGB in-Kiev. "
"As co-chairman of the Cincinnati

Council on-Soviet Jewry, we had
been hearing stories for years a bout
what happeriedtbthe Soviet Jews

7' who wanted to emigrate to Israel,"
, Benjamin "said describing their
(rea.s'onsf or going to Russia 0n a tour'
coordinated through Intourist, the
Soviet ,governril~nt 'agency' that
handles all-foreign tourists inR ussia.
. Benjamin and Rosenblum wanted
"tomeet thepeople we'dbeentalking .
to over the telephone and writing to "
all these years," he explained.
" They-also wanted "to, meet the
.Hebrew 'teacher,sand students in
Moscow.tLeningrad and, Kiev. and
~ssess'· their needs," he' continued.
Hebrew' teaching materials are hard
to come by in Russia, he explained:
'. The students Intended- to inform' Agent fits ;perfectly ," Benjami~ said, of the hotel in ten minutes, where a' Benjamin remembered that people,
prospective emigrants about what describing, thegrey-6verco"t~and-' car would pickthem up. have been ~entenced to labor camps
was going to happenwhen they arriv- . grey-felt-hat dress of the agents. "We were taken to another hotel for anti-Soviet slander. "'..'
ed in Israel orthe US, and help coor- / When they would stop to, turn where Intourist has their, offices," Both had brushed upon Soviet law
d i'na t e . an "Adopt-a-Family."around and lookat the agents, the -Rosenblum said: They were ushered b~fore departing for-Russia. They
progra~ to supply families who have agents wouldstopand start talking to into aroom with a long table lined. also knew they were entitled to see a
applied Ior permission, to leave', each other. When they would start with official chairs. There they were representative from' the, American '.
Russia with moral support and / walking again, the agentswould start introduced through an English inter- .Embassy, They demanded to see a

.. packages offood while theywait fo~ walking again. preter to the head of the Kiev police, representative and were refused.
replies from the government. When they visited someone, the the head' of Kiev District Intourist, ,Benjamin and Rosenblum 'either'
SovietJews wh0applyforemigra~ . KGB would park their cars out-in the policeofficerwho had collected strongly denied the accusations or

tion often lose their jobs .and are front of.thehouse and peer in, a con- the .evidence against. them and the refused to answer questions. The'
branded. traitors, making outside spicuous action since there 'are very head of the'. Kiev "state security theft was "concocted" Benjamin said; .
assistancenecessaru, Rosenblum" few.personal, cars in Russia, especial- organ"~ the., KGB.' ..

!J. and their .discussions WIth the ac-
· said. '.' , ly ones with radio antennas on their tivists were-out in the open. "We were

Rosenblum and Benjamin became roofs, '. .
conspicuous to the KGB in Kiev After our first day in Kiev we not conspiring;" he explained:
whentheyarrived there-July 7 and didn't turnaround as much," Ben- , The techniques the interrogators
.started visiting Soviet Jews who had. jatninsaid, since they were doing used to try toscarethem intoconfess-
either applied for or had been refused nothing illegal by visiting Russian . ing were those described by
permission 'to leave. "These people, citize;ls," . Solzhenitsin'<in "Gulag," Benjamin,
have their own KGB agentsuhar:' During their next fewdays in Kiev, said. They, were. subjected to tre
follow them aroundall the time," she Benjamin ana Rosenblum visited ac- "Mutt and Jeff' method, whereone
said.'· .' .....; tivistjamilies, distributing Hebrew ' interrogator would scream,' purple
The two UC students soon ac- teaching materials and exchanging "They told us, 'We have reason to faced, "You are guilty of anti-Soviet

quired their own KGB tails. "We ex- information about the plight' of 'believe that you have been involved activity!" in one ear while another
plained to ourselves over and over Soviet Jews.. . \ . in criminal activity,' "she said. "The' would murmur, "But sign this and
again that we'd probably be followed Rosenblum held an Israelidance arresting officer accused us of steal- things will gomuch easier for you" in
once inside Russiabefore we arriv- class for 45 people, an uncommon ing a camera, a ring and a brown . the other.' ... ,
ed,".said Benjamin. 'event in Russia since Jews must be 'notebook from the party." The two
But the uneasiness of having careful about openly expressing their had gone to a. party attended" by . "They were also using'the fact that

someone openlyfollow them around, religious faith. . \'. Jewish activists thenight before. under interrogation people have to'
· soon hit them. "We kept stopping The KGB cat-and-mouse game "They also accused us of conspiring .go to the bathroom because they get

. so ne'rvous,"said. Benjamin, Bothevery 25 minutes and turning around .ended Thursday, july 11. During fo commit anti-Soviet slander," Ben-
.to-seeif we were being followed our lunch, their tour guide told, them; jamin said. The men waved a were prevented from using .'.the
·first day in Kiev," he continued. "The head of Kiev Intourist wants-to handwritten statement they claimed -restroom; Rosenblum was forced to

The KGB agents were noticeable have conversation withyou, It seems was taken from people at the party wait for an hour. .. '
and open ,when following the y'OIi have broken some rules of In- who overheard them speaking to When Benjaminwasfinally allow-
.tourists, "The stereotype of the KGB tourist:" She told them to be in front others. ed, a KGB agent insisted on standing

.;-...._--.....-......_-•..•.',

'A look
lnsid'e..•~-.

Mark Carter/The I':</ewsReco.rd

. .. Sheldon Benjamin '.aiid Miriam Rosenblum discuss their experiences in
...'Russia t.hispast sum~er. '

"We explained. 'to
ourselves over and over
again that we'd probably
be 'followed mice, inside
. Russia before we arrived.','
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RHAamends constitution, approves new referendum
By STEVE FOUGHT As it now stands, the referendum He stressed that the writers of the

The Residence Hall Administra- will include provisions to: referendum had a cover page re-
tion (RHA) executive council has ap- • decrease the honoraria of the questing a vote by the end of the fall
proved the final version of a dorm- presidents and the summer officers of' quarter or as soon as possible
wide referendum which will be held the RHA; 'thereafter.
Feb. 13.;i •• make each representative the The RHA last quarter tabled the

, Meeting Monday night in Calhoun chairperson of an RHA standing referendum in order to rewrite it.
Hall, the executive council approved committee; and, 'Grossman said RHA had refused to
two cons titutional amendments • eliminate the Facilities, Activities act on the referendum until spring
which originally were part of the and Life Styles coordinators. quarter. "Now they take them,"
referendum. The two amendments Julia Montier, RHA president, ' Grossman said" "without a motion
equalize the honoraria of RHA said the executive council voted on' and acton them. I think there is a
representatives and eliminate the the referendum issues "to eliminate point of order question involved."
mediation hearing system.' Four confusion." Grossman said the RHA's latest
other proposed amendments, were "We passed certain articles remov-
defeated. 'ing two provisions of the referendum U C'"I- b' , f 1'1 ' '
, The vote on the amendments because, these were the ones' that' " I" ra ry a, ,s v Icttm to crlme
followed a recommendation from the probably would have passed anyway,
RHA Elections Committee that the" things that Were just a matter of for- I- n" sa d sa ga of c roo ks a'nd 'boo ks
referendum be separated into six rI1a1ity," Montier said." '
separate issues and voted on by the Sander HaH president Kurt
executive council. Grossman', one of the authors of the By BOB EICHENBERG ' off all the change from the spots that

B . h Approximately $850.00was stolen were burglarized. Either the buralaryapprovmg t e two con- referendum, said he was "pleased f h .. '/:>rom t e mam library last Saturday . th Iib f ' id blstitutional amendments, the ex- that they accepted' the two was mel rary ora consi era e
'. '11 f hreei b night when someone broke into amount of time or more than one per-ecutrve counci e t t tee Issues to e provisions." He added, how,ever, that several boxes containing money. ' son was involved." .decided by dorm residents in the Feb. he was "upset that they couldn't go to A . ,

13 balloting. the voters with' them.", ~ ccording to Edwin Blamer, cam- Jean Holte, supervisor of library
, , pus security lieutenant, the .person circulation, suggested that an alarm

"I think they followed.a very poor' either had keys to the building, .-

~

••••••••••• ~. on the safe and money changer along
• . ' • and a very inaccurate procedure, and entered through a window on level with new locks on the doors would,•.••.There IS a .••• possibly (went) against parliamen- one, or remained in the library after increase security. '

: d/~f6e' "9' n-ce.'.'.' •• tary 'procedure." " closing hours. Blamer added, that Blamer said, the' new library,'l , I John Evans, associate dean of stu- there are, no leads to the identity of h d " '
• " '. sc e uled for construction this spr-
•ep, •••E••••BE FOR.', " .' dent groups and University any, suspects. " . , '11h 1" ""'n, id h . mg, WI ave an a arm system.• MeAT Over 35,years ' • programs, sal t e executive coun- Blamer explained that the person
•• ftl of experience :' .cil'srprocedure was "all well and who stolethe money knew the library
8 'and success '. proper as far as we can 'tell. We all .operations because they Knew exact-
: l1li 8 had to dip into Robert's Rules (of ly: where the money was kept. He: LSAT Small~lasses : Order)." , ' added that the person needed keys to
(It ," II, , Voluminous home: 'Montier responded to Grossman's gain entrance to the reserve room and
e. SHE study materials .f comments by saying the' procedure' to the circulation desk because these
,e. • .was "legal." She added that she was doors were locked at closing Satur-": 'P'ru test P' . II "H It• AlGS' B Courses that are .,' "., f h d b ' S e rm a ne n y a' : constantly updated,. not m ravor o t e proce ure, ut m- day and were found open at noon ,.' .' , , , '
• ',' . ".,' • sisted that vit was not done to spite Sunday when the library reopened. City' Council's' Law Com- ' " ", ,-.• BeAT Tapefacilities,for,.:, certain people or to railroad it A safe on the fifth floor of the main mittee will make the next deter- ,Park,-Ing Be'hl-n..d 'l·3U' r'en c.-e,'
• ,,~ reviews of class .' through. It was done as a matter of library was missing $455, and $;255 mination on the fate of' the _.' CDA'J lessons and for use. procedure."
•
0 rft of supplementary. M . dd d h ,was taken from a bill changer: The proposed search committee for ,

•• FLEX mater,.ials ••" ontier a e .t at the executive reserve room on the ground levelwas filling, vacancies' on ,t\1e UC By ANDY TEl,lI ,sacrificed for parking. There-is a kind
council acted "in the best iritere~ts of missing $55,and' an unknown Board of Directors. . Plans to make the recreation space of competition at the University,

,.' Make-ups for' • the students·"amol:lnt was taken from vending "Itmeets at 2 p.m. Tuesday in' behind Laurence Hall into a parking ..between parking and recreation of-.,: ECFMG ,missed,lessons ••0 Gross~an also criticized the RHAmachineson level 3. The safe and City CouncilChambers. ' lot have been cancelled, according to ficers for available space," said Mike

,.:NAT'L M'ED'BoS 8:, -for not submitting the referendum to vending machines were pried open The search committee idea ' ,Ray Smith, assistant vice-president Blumenstock,' student government
nla vote last quarter when the referen- with a crowbar. was proposed Jan. 15 by Coun- for management and finance. " president.

dum, sponsors first, submitted 'it to ' . 0 ., I 1 11d f th D t th . .• THOUSANDS HAVE • ." Joe Weeks, assistant director of. ci Irn embe r ' James Cissell, 'ngma piansca e or e space; ue 0 e.upcommgconstrucnon
: RAISED THEIR SCORI;:S .' RHA. University libraries information ser- Democrat. Cissell saidit is im- to be used through the winter of the new library complex, the park-
.' write'orcall:,: vices said, "It appeared the burglar portant to get a 'wide variety of quarter. ing office' and the administration
: 1890 Northv::est Blvd. • , knew where the keys were. 'It is easy input jnto the, selection process Last fall a controversy arose when have been searching for additional
• Columbus, Ohio' ·43212 0, to hang-around and case the library." for.selecting Board vacancies. ' the blacktopped, area behind parking.areas, Smith said. '
: (614) 486-,9646: He added" "In an urban environ- The five-member committee Laurence was -used for parking. Ralph Mcfarland, director 'of
• ~,U.flJ!!iJlllllr: ENG INES REBU ILT' me nt, we must be ready for this type structure calls for' one student; Protests wereregisteredbythe Office parking, said hIS office is working on· "'I~ of thing." , one faculty member, one present of, Student Groups and University negotiations to 'rent parking spaces'·.,. N~'d: NO RIP OFFS Hal Schell, director of University:" Booed member, -and two Programs and studentsenate. Both from the Environmental Protection
: •••• : MOBIL ST,ATION librariesanqdeanoflibraryinforma- membersofthe Cincinnaticom- urged the University to seek other Agency (EPA), 'Deaconess Hospital
: EDUCATIONAL:CENTER '. ' , 'tion, said -he is checking library munity, one of which is a UC alternatives to the parking problems. and a private owner-on Calhoun .
• "TESTPREPARATION ,., 1-7,5&'MITCHELL secur it 'C·" ti h 'I'The Lau r.en.ce area was Mcf'arland.said.theywere eoncen-

SPECIA'LISfsSINCE1938 •• 'r s,,'~,cur,l'y:,: ommen 1U"g bn ,t e a umnus.'. ,
~ti ;~..:. ,•• _ ~", "':""';j'" ,,,,,,',,,',2"4""2'" ":'6' '2' g' 4" ' r~bbeb,;.;sc'h~U; said; l'yI)e ,pefsorij, ,:, :' -Studel').t',Sepate':~W~dI)esday. " , .b,lac.~t9.pped last ,~ummer 'to create, trating." (1).' off" campus 1o<;atipns'
•• [212)336-5300 / •• ' ' must have been in the library fOf ~l~,-approv~(f ii' re~014ti~'n' '~troiigry "" additional -recreational s'pace after' because all-available -spaee 0n,cam-i"~'"

• Branches In Major us Cities least ~everal hours in 0, rder tocarry 'endorsing Cissell's proposal.' the top of the Scioto garage was con- pus had been exhausted:
verted to parking. , He said the EPA and Deaconess
"The concern of the student senate' lots would each provide 75 spaces .

, was that recreational space was being and the 'lot on Calhoun another 45'
/spaces. ~

According to McFarland; the con- ,
struction ,or' the library arid un-

., ,derground garage will meari a, loss-of
, , The Philadelphia-based orgamza- 350 parkirig spaces. The new lots are
tion, as youmight guess, is made up , needed to compensate for that loss. '

" of people who love to put off until "Although most of the new, lots
tomorrow what' they probably will be temporary," 'Smith said"
,should do today., .. " '. "some' may become' permanent since
" ,F~r a' ,$5 ,mem.b.ershlp .fee, you the proposed garage will not equal
recel,:,e~ fa:rcycertIf1C~te SUItable for the lost space."
fnammgandyou also get to wonder ' '

. when you will receive the next edition
of "Last Month's Newsletter," a far- 0'- I' 'I "
from-punctual sheet .of 'information, la -a-cass
on the Ch,Ib"Sinevitably postponed "

ac~vi~~ecS~ntnewspaper story about this sprin g
the' group was headlined:
"ProcrastinatorsPut Off Cancelling, Registration for part-time non- _]
, Their Own Week." So.iif you wantto matriculated students is a phone call '
join, \ write today . . . actually, away with Dial-A-Class., '
tomorrow might be better, ' . Under the office of Continuing

, Zbdiac ' 'Education/ Metropolitan Services,
Diai-A-Ciass serves graduate and un-
dergraduate part-timestudents who
wish to register for-any course offered

, by the University.
Students can dial ,475-6932 to

register for a Spring Quarter course
between Feb. 3 and Marth 21.-
Students may also obtain general
class information over the phone.
Students may also register in per-

son at the Dial-A-Class center
, located in the lobby of French Hall:
Office hours are 8 a.m. - 5, p.m.
Monday through Friday.

..... ' /

move was "indicative of the way
'RHA has been runthis year and was
run last year." He said RHA, as one
of the few groups created by the
Board of Directors, could be very
powerful. But, he added, it has not
become powerful because of the way
it has been run. '
',In other' business" Montier in~
stituted a .plan for RHA to sell
booklets of discount coupons which
will be redeemable at area business
establishments. The plan was not
voted on .by the RHA membership.

Search committee
awaits final word

VWREPAIR

\ \

u.c, HOME'COMING75
PETI,TIONS AVAI-LABLE AT' T. U. C., "

I'NFORMATION D'ESK AN~D'
! '354FRENCH':HAL.L. '

, /

"l\he
l.ovingCup

961-9144
OPEN 7 DAYS A,WEEK TlL.9

, "

, "Invites you to worship.
'Sunday :10:1'5 AM, Corner,

dfRace Be' McM iCKEN

Sunday School 9:00

, \

-FMC

Joe Stokes, second year engineering student, Jennie Foertsch, A&S
sophomore, and one unidentified student-have a couple of ideas on how to
spend the free hour time: '

ji3~ Ludlow AveIClifton
[Opposite Esqulre TheatreJ

'IS COMINB

", '

----." 4ft..
, / 1IIl

Fi6' 4 1975 Our Recruiter wilr be on campus I
,~. e l'IIary J .' to interview seniors and ~raduates in I

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

1 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING I
/ El-ECTRICAL ENGINEERING "

'I I'.JeM'C FMC C'ORPORATION
.• ......., INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL mVISION. ,.

• ' ' ,,', An Equid ~ppo,.tunity Employer , ' " " " '. " ~,.-I '_,-,-----~."'
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Although' a spokesman for the
COUIityProsecutor, SimonLeis.said
his office had received numerous
complaints from parents of students
andalumni about the Erotic Film

, Ii'e-stival's-:-'mat'eriliI-:--Th-e:-NewY-
Record, ina, small sampling 'of"
students on the Quadrangle, could
not find anyone who thought the film
should not have been .showri.

Rick Hoffman Shelley Platt

". ,1"'

Dou'na·Krus~ ,

IsraeliahComfort, who did not see
the film, commented, "I think it is
good, you can go downtown and see
the lowest of the pies; Youshould be'
able to see the Erotic Film Festival." , I"I . saw 'part ~f. it," said A&S

sophomore George ,Govar, who
Students, furthermore, seemed to remarked, "another Watergate," call- Bruce Raymond', associate

take a "the individual should be left ing it "another rip-off." "The school professor in engineering, felt much
to decide" attitude 011 the Erotic Film, ishere for students," G;ovaF~sserted.', the same way. "I'r'Last Tango in

Paris', can be shown -downtown
Festival, and on "Last Tango in " I without good old Simon Leis break-
Paris", which isscheduled to showon
Marclt l-t, but, accordingto source's, ,ing it. up" then it should, be shown

here. If the students want it." Ray-
, may be canceled. " .rnond said,"they have ,the right to

"It's a joke," said Joe Greenberg, see-it." , '
engineering senior, referring to the , .Li m Ri n c k , engineering
.film. "Coliege age students: •are
, mature: enough to see it." Of "Last' A Iu m n 10 Co IIeg e p rese n ts
Tango," he .said that "people should . , - ,
not be denied seeing.it,". ' 10 0 ' f d '0'

Another student who,had seen the politics De" ucatlon
film; -Brian Barrett, engineering," ' , , "-
freshman, saidotherschools-he knew' Community' control and the' have been involvedin school policies.
of did not cancel.showingsof similar, politics of education regarding the .He will also touch on the changing
,films. Barrett said, the University Cincinnati Public Schools from black community and.its response to,
should "fight it out incourt" if "Last '1913:-1970will be the topic of Bert the schools. -
Tango" is seized. ' 'Cameron's presentation February v.. The course willbe heldat ?:30p.m. ",

, " 1'3.Camero~,a doctoral candidate in in.room 414 ruc. The registration'
, Most people' interviewed' did not, the department ofhistory at-UCwho: fee is $2. For pre-registration 'call
seethe film, and manyhad not even IS writing' his dissertation on school 475-4344or write to AlumniCollege,
heard ~f the planned showing. politics,' is 'offering the one-night 350 'French Hall, UniversityofCin-,

, Donna Kruse, who had not heard class as part MUe's Alumni College. cinnati.' ,. ' " - .'" '
about, the film disa,greedwiththe" . ' '. ,Robert Braddock, attorney and,
,cancelation, and said the decision; "Cameron will discuss the- impor- .member of- the CincinnatiSchoQl
, "should be up to .the people." .tance, of community and business Board, will be chairman for the even-

Dan Hoffman, freshman in A&S, committees and organiz~tions that ing. '.' -.

Joe Greenberg

Israeliab Comfort

"I'd he awful mad if I had wanted
'to 'see ,it and it was not shown,"
declaredA&S. senior Rick Hoffman.
"If it ~sadvertised, then it should be
shown." "
';1 don't' think it wascalied for,". "

,.0

( ..

" . ,",

, ;

UBApeti.tion
I" ,

, .
The United BlackAssociation

(UBA) issponsoring a petition to
make Jan. 15tha national holi-
daycomrnenoratingDr. Martin
,Luther' King's birthday: The
petitioning, which began Mon-
'day, had solicited 700 signatures
byWednesday. '.
'''Then~ason for thepush," said
UB!Apresident, Mark Alex-
ander, "isthat there.is no day of.
recognition for.a man of King's
calibur. lie not only helped
blacks but poor whites andall
,other,oppressed minority groups
as well." '".' , ' ',',
.0 SA hopes to collect at least
2000 signatures by Feb.' 7, the
. last day.of the drive.. Interested i

individuals may sign, Mon.,
Weds., or Fri. from 10to J p.m.
outside La Rosa's on the-second 'C',,':
floorof.the Tangeman Universi-'
ty Center (TUC). .'

·.Radcli'ffe'dean>ernphaSizes
car~er, preparatton tor-women

" '

:~ '.'

By:LISA:WARRE~' ,wom~in,a~sociatefa~pTtywomenand!courses' in schools Were too male-
Wom~ri:between.theages of J7and minority women-whoare,doing post- .. oriented. , .

22 are,general\Y;.!:J,\()re,iijt~~e~tt:di~AoctQFal \y?~kare given:,no,,0o.~}~ ,,' Th~fa.mi~Y,i~,aI?other' topic of'
.men it1).a.n,,wIJ4) preparing for, ,:$12,000', stll?ends"on a;, .one~year,,·:r~seatch::'Clil1drei1afe,'an·"ec6iiomic
professional careers, said .Patricia fellowship at Radcliffe Institute to drain instead of an economic merit"
Graham, dean of Radcliffe Institute, "do the scholarship or gain; the, "in\ today's- society said 'Graham.
in the first-open campus meeting of credentials to further their academic" Whereas a family 'or .nine children
the Association for~.Wo~'en Fa~ulty' careers." ,- .. ' , " 'was necessary chea'plabor sixtyyears"
(AWF), Tuesday night In TUC. Irraddition.research is done at the ago; today it is a financial burden: .:
~Graham'saidthiswas true even at Institute on women's role iii history:' "Grahamsummedttpthegoalofthe'
Barnard, p niversity, a stronghold of" "One might wish to consider the in-~adeIiffe, Institute as. "trying .:to
.feminism. She saidexample and eI!~',vention ofreliablebirth control-as a reduce the significance of sex in
couragement to, undergraduates by terribly importantevent inhistory," determining what.women do with
professional rwornen ,rather;,than " said.Graham.rwho felt that history their adultIives.' ,
preaching at them would 'sendmore .. , '
women into doctorate programs.
,,'Graham pointedout,: though.that

-the percentage ofwomenwith Ph.D's
has increased to 18per cent in 1974.
.She 'explained "several fellowship
, programs and research projects un-
'..derway at Radcliffe Institute to en-.
."courage womeni in the academic
fields: ,,'",' , ' :' "
, '.Women, 'faculty are -often the
"token women on campus,'; accor-
ding ,to' Graham. Senior' faculty

, , '

'LAK:E \NO,OD ,.'

Tired of eating at Ronald's everyday came to the Lakewood for'
lunch, One, Free beerwith meal.Mon.jFrl. 1L30-1~OO. ' ,

,HaPPY 'hour '4:00-7:00 Mon ..•Fl:i. ,

Special drihkof the dayever~daY. Good Music,peo~le a~d
Thnes.:' "';,' " ,"',,"

..« ", _. .:J:

; ,,,l,ak~WOOdlav~rn:, ',",
~f~~:~r"atVine: ~nd'L~~~j~IS~;"~,

Univer~ityof Cincinnati

STUDENT 'H'EALtH
'lNSURANCE
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, . 1. , ' ..

SpringBr~ak - .

... WINTERQUAR·TER '.
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'Florida ,,' "."' ~

,Day'tonaBeClch,
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Giving You the Run~Down'
. 'Yesterday, I saw an elderlywomannearly struck on Clifto~bya
, . speeding ca L I quietly cursed the driver; thinking thatmy WOrds,
spoken aloud, mi rht also haye knockedherover. Itwasinfuriating ..'
to s c Ill:" 1\:1 . f ) 1101ole quickly out of the way, while the much
I iu: ' I' dri CI' sino' 'l' I 11 xmu >1 ill his fat- 'at car.

hal cJclcl se do you in your frail flesh ha ve against a couple of
tons of sharp-toothed steel?' , "
.Plenty. First of all, you can notify campus security people of any -.

offenders at the Clifton-cross-walk in front Of McMicken; at the
Calhoun-W.c'1iftOn crossing by the Dubois bookstore; and by the
'CM ga ra ze. Maybe the campus security people will stop

spc 'dill' recklessly around campus, themselves. '
1(' more or the lead-footed (lead-headedj.drivers who endanger

pedestrians by butting their bumpersacrosscrosswalk lines Were
given tickets, those of us who use our feet on otherthings than gas-
pedals,>might nqt be an endangered species. '
. The' way it'sbeen going, walkers have had,tododgt: cars forso
long tha t drivers exp,ect pedestrians to get out of,~he way.as qu!ck~y .

.'. aspossible ..A vicious (:yc1eJ1a~ I;h~veloped wher~,the{people whoare . - .
,-preserving the atmosphere from a' little.pollution.are being punish-
cd by the prigs whoarepumping death into the, air .. ' ,.... ..

What addsto this persecution is the fact that the local crosswalk
lights are improperly timed. A pedestrian cannot possibly Walk'
across CliftonorCalhoun in the Jew seconds allotted him. ~.'. " '

It's time for a change-a drastic change:' Whileeffective"mass-
tra nsi t is imperativeiu the long-range, in an immediate sense, we
can, push Cor heavy enforcement in behalf of pedestrians, not'
a iainst them.

( . '.

",Miphael Kiefel

LETTERS
". "

• . , I

Of The News Record or the Un-
iversity.

LC,lters submitted for publica-
tion should be addressed to
"I ucrs t o the cdiror.t' and must'
include. the writer's name, -ad-
dress and phone number. . .

.
1.. "The editors reserve the right to.
~ condense letters, and to limit the
~ appearan 'C of frequent writers,
I, Letters may not exceed 350
words.

Letters should be typed, All
'letters are. considered. for
pu bl ication unless.votherwise
specified. .' ".

) ····Pub lished ,Ie-ttersdo not
~ n~cessariJ); expl'esstheopin:ion
.~•.•..,.----....,.,.~-~-..;,.".......••_ .....•..._~--•...•..-:-",

COLUMNS
Columns should be typed and,

include' the..writer's" name, ~d:'
dress. and phone number. The
News Record reserves the right
to edit all columns for clarity,' .
length 'and style.
Colurn ns may be solicited

from students, faculty and ad-
ministrators. Primary emphasis
is given to topics dealing directly
with 'campus life. " .
Tht;y do not necessarily ex-

press ,the 'opinion. of The News
Record or the University.

Editorials are the opinion of a majority of The News Record
Editorial board, and signed b~r a member of the majority. .

Eden Park
Knowing a ne?v,city
hurts' .

A prodding pain
like the wisdom
feeling its lvay to the surface
.ofmy. bruised gums
an ache ..
too' impatient .
to bear in' stillness

To walk out of restlessness .
and not know where you've been
rubs a wet finger ' .
oyer; the sore spot

Then-suddenly without transition or blood
ordiscovery
1am dhewing on life

Oh
.. my new, whi/eenamflledfamiliarity!

.'<'l

.\

..This red apple" .
tastes like heaven: .

. ~Scott F. Heumann

1 ".
"."

, ' .. ,

"" .<'

·OPIN1QN&C(lMMENT
'. " >

The Energy ,to, Shoot Craps

Washington-,- Heard from a few paces away, the argument over the
size of the income tax cut sounds like a couple at a Las Vegas roulette
. table fighting about which color to put.their chips on. The difference is
that in Vegaseveryboay knows the odds, while inWashington there's no
way to make book on the multi-billion dollar crap shoot.
Nevertheless, sometime in.the next couple of months Congress is go-

ing to put its bet down, and then maybe we'll luck out and turn the
economy around.'as they say here. But even if F ortune does choose us to
be the rare gambler who finds prosperity at the dice tables, we're still
subject to a system which depends on cyclical and increasingly harsh
recessions to maintain itself. To fix that, more is needed than tinkering
with the taxes.
However, nothing else is getting attention except energyconserva-

tion. Onthat score the Administration's ideas are positively frightening.
'The Democrats; at least,' show signs of recognizing what Mr. Ford's.
. suggestionscando to people making less than $20,000 a year. Still, all
the most discussed proposals underestimate the probable consequences

" of suddenly making fuel scarce in a society thathasbeen built on an .
. assured supply of ch~ap, abundant energy.

The shock, could be seismic, Everything we do, build, or make
presumes h u rc amounts of cheap fuel. Giving people a $[50 tax deduc-
tion to nail up a little Fibreglas insulation won't-forestall )he unemploy-
me lit H nd disruption such a jolt could cause. .'. . .'
Why take this chance? Why run this riskto achieve an energy reduc- .

tion program that won't even decrease air pollution? Why can't this
reduction be phased in over five or 10 years.fhereby giving the country

", time tomake arrangements and adjust? '. . , .

-It bo~ders on the' sadistic to snatch the gas away while millions still
own Sl;,nd<lrd-si;r. d cars and before mass transit systems have been
huil]. W/) .n 'anada announced it was ending oil sates to the United
. ',,, I<.;s. it (Ii 1n't til rn off the spigot with one twist. It said it would phase
alit ~~J! 's over a period of years. .'
Can't we be.as kind to-ourselves as the Canadians have been tp us'?

. Given a little time; who knows what we might do. At the.minimum, new
automobile motors like theigas-saving LaForce engine might be
perfected to eliminate the pollution it throws off. What's the hurry?
'/1. ". ,

-. .,' - . .' ~ -,

\Nicholas
von

Hoffman
No clear answer has been given to that question, Some days we're told

we can't let other countries increase their wealth; other' days it's the
balance qf payments we're supposed to be worried about, although no'
one in the Administration is concerned enough to stop encouragingthe
corporate export of American investment capital. And never a word is
heard a bout the fortune annually lost paying for the military expenses of
that hemorrhaging anachronism foreigners call the American Empire.
Another, not verylogical explanation is that energy conservation is a

temporary measure. In a few years we can go' back to gas guzzling.
Perhaps, put the research and development that is to bring us out much
talked about "independence" is in its chaotic infancy. Nor should we
bank too heavily on the talk about how, if we can go to the moon, we can
turn the wind-Up keys in the backs of the engineers and they'll clink 9ut a
new kind. of ornni-purpose, inexpensive form of fuel. Maybe they will
and maybe they won't, but when we wound up the doctors forthecancer
cure all we did was bust their springs and our bank accounts. .
The last sblution on the < agenda is Or. Kissinger's coyly gurgled

threats of war, those intermittent whispers of menace, all so carefully
hedged with provisos about how we'd only do it in the event of"sorne ac-
tual strangulation of the industrial world." It's said that the famous
Doctor of Diplomacy and Mr.: Ford emit these murmurs, not because
they mean to act upon them, but only to make the possible use of force
"credible" to the oil-exporting nations. As though, with our record of 50 '
or more foreign, armed interventions since1900,anybody; except
'ourselves, needs convincing. . ..', "'. ' "

Possible Dr. K: says these things to accustom his compatriotsto the
idea he's contemplating the biggest gas station holdup in,history: ~na~y
event, the only successful Federal job creation program gomg on III this
moment ofunemployment is the Pentagon recruitment program, so that
if war isn't thc h alth of the state, many may be tempted to think
otherwise.

But none of the above is humane, rational thought. It's. all crap
shooting. Theplayers rolling. the dice may make their point; but they.
could roll snake eyes and turn a recession into a depression or do.
something worse. ' .. '"

Copyright 1975, The WashingtonPQst-King Features Syndicate

Michael
Kielel English~A .Exam:A Bowl of Gruel?

" .' \.' ... , ". ,.' . ,

Each year, numero~s students in English and Irish universities jump to
their deaths from towers or tall buildings upon flunking final exams.
Why? ., , " '. ' .

. .:' In many British ISle' insiituti~ns of higherlearning, the archaic system
of basing the' entire year's grade on the final exam still exists. All of the
daily work, no matter how high the quality, functionsas'a mere prepara-
tion for an all-or-none,end-of.,the-yeartest. . _ .' ' ..
Consequently, failers often take an all-for-none, end-of-all-years flight .

out a window; with only arms to flap. A leap from a tall building: is that
what higher learning is?
'[Jl,e UC English department has its own, all-or-none test: the English

Master's Exam. Regardless ofhow hard and how wella graduate student
has worked;n his.seminar sessions, if he flunks this MA exam, there ISQO'
degree conferred.', ,. . . . .
. 'This consequencecould be considered-reasonable ifthe test itself were
entirely reasona ble, And there are no alternatives, in this program; to tak-
ing the test, as in the French department, which allo~s for either a thesis
or an exam.
For English grads, the test is it: all the eggs in one basket. Dump the

test, and' all hopes are scrambled; nothing to C~0W or cackle about. Only.
the squawk of despair. And what's the' nature of the all-or-none?
Most MA candidates make little moan about the last two parts of the

exam: Know ledge of a' specific era (i.e, Neoclassical), in the second part,
and the explication of a poem in the third. - .
But the first part of the test is what breaks the butterfly on Ixion's

wheel. While the function of this section is to test a broad knowledge of
Englishand American literature, the identification questionsare often of

'the,mos.tcryptic, inscrutable, andoff-the-track nature. .

.' .

... fotlhe general good
I>

, P,·h·un n'y 'p.h ras e'.r ',they ,~re all adolescents together,
.\.' .... . more conderned about kitchen and

. E..l° . .., . . kinder than kultur. .' '
To the dltor: .' ' , ..,., Gerry if you are going to be
' .Ldon't thin~ that anyonecouldac- evaluated in 'adult male competition,
cuse Prqfes~o.r Kr.ueger of being a then pretending that you still play

-.~iile chauvinist pig. She's too ob-' with dolls won't fool anyone _woman'
viously andpleasantlY,fe~ale forthat you are.galyou are not. When! com-
to be tr~e ..~lso, 1d:on t think that she pete with women. (and, of .course,
has a diminished ~Iew.of herself as a win) ldon't want them to have the ex-
member of the Unlv~rslty faculty: ~hecuse that I was bullying a gaggle of
knows tha~she IS. a sup~rJatIvegals.,
teacher. ThIS ma~es It puzzlmg for Using the diminuitive, gals.Is just a
any mere foundation member of the 'variant on another obnoxious and
chauvinist male pig society to unders- much used minimuitive - kids. To
t~p~ w?~,she~;hould write in fema!~~ar faculty and students' referring to
diminuitives - All us gals together. "students as "kids" is as unsuitable in
The wQr?, gals, i~a diminuiti~e of t?e intent as women calling themselves
word, !5IrlS, which un!ess I m ~IS-. 'gals'. The word 'kids' allows students
taken' IS a term. for Imcom~!etely to avoid adult responsiblities and it
dev~l?~ed human females. So, p~e!- allows faculty to avoid requiring
ty httle Gerry Krueger" is writing "adult behavior.
about female academics in an im-'
,plicati?n of gigglinglittle giils gaily ,-C k' .'
gallopmg ~round campus. Here we .DC les
are i,n the middle of a strident, over-' .,
stated, exaggerated pressure to treat-· TQ the Ectitor:

'. women as equals and a proponent of
that movement cuts herself and her I'would like to us~ .the advantage of
comrades down by implying that·· this space to thank-from the very'

._Rea,der'sVoice

Alex Fraser

.,.... ~' "

'" -." " '

. . . I

.. To those who have upheld this part of the test as it has been, it's known.
as the "identification" section. For those who have sufferedthrough it in
the pastor who are interested in essence and significance, the terril "trivia" '
describes it aptly. " ',-
, A broadview test could be good.but'the l.o..s from past years have too
. often proven to be picayune: . . ,. ".,' ,

For instance, "a bowl of gruel" was anI'D. from the 1972 test. Besides
.being of great significance in understanding the heart of literature, "a ".
bowl of gruel" can be found anywhere from Dickens to Suzuki's English

. translation of Zen meditations. The corrector, having a specific answer in
.rnind, could mark one of these possibilities incorrect.

Perhaps the greatest injustice emerges in the quotations that are chosen,
for this section. "Only connect..." is one such quotation (last year's test).
It's taken from E. M.F.orst~r'sHoward's End:, ,<" -:'. .

Two words. ate not enough-to reveal Forster'sstyle, and, though I've
read much of Forstermyself,"] don't think I would have picked up that
quote except through a miracle of sheer clairvoyance, I dare say, Mr.
Forster might have missed it himself, had he taken the test.
"I don't think that the Ml\people are asking for an.easy test," said Joe

Com prone, head of freshman English. "What they want is simply the kind
of test from which they can learn the mostof what will be beneficial later
·on.'" .

"Ha~d is not necessarily good.vsaid Rick Stansberger, "and some of
the 1.0. questions remind me of when the nuns used to make us count the
periods in our religion books, It was hard as hell, but it didn't teach us
what we needed to learn." . .. .'
Austin Wright, director of grad studies in English, has assured-us that.

this year's test will befair. It's. either that qr Crosley tower.

·Non~Classi,fied



Tuesday
, , ..., Authorities in e~ucation ge?-erally

~he En§lIsh Club will s~owa !Ilm "agree that successful preparation for
entitled, ~he Eye of PIcasso, at an examination starts in the begin-,!2:4,0 p.m. m 401 ~BTU C. The s~ow- ning of each term 'and continues
mg IS free and ~p;n *to,the public. ,throughout. Six.-,overall steps are

suggested:
Make a term study plan; use a

good review technique; develop a
confident attitude; organize pre-
examhours; pace the exam carefully;
reassess your work,

Make A Term Study Plan
At the beginning of each term

develop a daily schedule that allows, scheduled into your work plan' to main idea, using the textbook'
time for class preparation, study, should be no longer than one or one chapter headings or your iTlstructor's
'review, recreation, eating and sleep- andvone-half hours, followed by
ing, Your ability to adhere to the plan some kind of recreation, meal or
will be a measure of your success, other activity.
A study area, conducive to learn- .'. Take legible class and study notes.

ing, is important: Make sure it has' Mark the margins and underline
good light and all the tools you will your text.books throughout the term
need. Before the term starts, have on and you will be able to review for
hand the texts, study guides, outlines, weekly quizzes 0.1'final exams with. a
dictionaries and reference books, minimum of strain.
paper, pads, notebooks and pens that . \
will allow you to concentrate without Use Good Review Techniques

. interruption, If you have a ppliedyourself during,
The Student Community Involve- , Study and review differ from each the term, then preparing for exam~ is

ment Program (SCIP)' will sponsor other. As they are equally important, largely a question Of review. The time
the 1st A nnua I SCI P Agencies Day allocate time for both in your daily needed is, riot as extensive as some
from II to 2 p.m, in the old lobby of,' sch~dule ... S'tu'dy refers' to learning students think-provided you have
TU .Various social service agencies new .material for the' first time. been working consistently. Review'
from the greater Cincinnati area will Review is critical" because', it fs>t weekly quizzes should take no
be represented providing informa- '"" th 15 . it id t, di 'th d f UC t strengthens the retention of this new more an .mmu es, a mr - erm
non regal' mg e nee or S u- kid 'hour exam two or three hours, and a, I ' ',' h '. now e ge,. ' .
dent vo unteers in t e cornmuruty. F tti t k l' nost id final examination five foeight hours," ,* * * orge mg aes p ~ce mos rap I -

Iy immediately after-learning. Review Your preparation for a final
The first of a five-pa-rt series of and recall, therefore, is more effective- should be carefully scheduled into

films will be shown at 7:30 p.m. at soon after study. Following each' the two weeks prior to exam day.
Hillel, 320 Straight St. The films in- Miscellaneous class go over the main points for 10 to Organize a schedule that does not in-
clude', Chaplin in :'The Rink",,"News 15 minutes to reinforce them in your' terfere with your regular study' for, Clifton, the general interest stu- ' .
. Parade" of 1938"" arid Dietrich in ' memory. This makes reviewing for on-going classes. Beware of raci ngdent magazine, is currently accepting
, "The Blue Anger'. rheifii01s are free manuscripts ' for, consideration, for exams latera quicker, simpler task. .your motor. Make. sure you still
and open t'oa'II.A. dinnerwillprecede . , 'Oon;t, ove·rtax.your, memory or allow time forrest and relaxation,publication in its spring issue. In-" , ,
them at 6:30a:nd win' cost $1.50 or stamina. Research shows that most with no longer than one or one anddepth reporting on feature articles" '
$1.25 for activity.cardholders. fi t' t ti 'd bo' k people can absorb and retainjust so one-halfhours ofreview at one time,, . , IC lOn, poe ry, sa Ire an 00 ." . . .." . "'I " Y ,., d d b k

/'1;';"\<'t*'i";~H' ~,;,~;. "':'<-:;, :, •. ,t,..·..-': reviews wii{ be cO'l]sidered,.. ', , ,'" .:".!J·Hleh ~np.t:yJ$id,~~,a,t.9r;~,tI,~~,"lI,slm-" our ~m nee s. rea s. .,". i 11
Monday··....•·· ';!'~~~'~~()~~~~:j':::::';';'~:~~:'~';~t'tlid~'hjand~s~rl~plsti'"~lWd~lffh~\'6~·I~d~J'bh~:~~~~~~fit:~r~~~e~~~J:d:'¥~1~:~'~~~~~:ri~ld'6~1I~~~t;.v~: f~s~~e:~~~Be~
. , ill 1 e m up Ica e an .s ou e' , , .,' , '
. The Arts, and Sciences Tribunal typed, double-spaced, on a 65-
would like to know your feelings on a character line. They, will not be
few topics such as the language op- returned. Manuscripts should be ad-
tion and co-op program: " dressed to: Editor, Clifton magazine,
The: next tribunal .meeting is 232 Tangeman University Center,

scheduled for. 7 p.m, Monday in 130 University .of Cincinnati, Cincinnati,
McMicken Hall, The public is in- Ohio, 45221.. The' writer should jn-,
vited .. For more information call elude his or her namet address and
Marty Horwitz, 475-3450, or put your ' phone number, as should those sub-.
, suggestion in the box by room 127 mitting photographs and art work ..
, McMicken, 'Deadlinefor submission is Fe'b>17.

*** **'*

r ,

Today All Students Take Notice: Mon-
day marks the beginning of priority
registration for Spring Quarter for all
colleges. Registration ends February
13. ' "

A political science student-faculty
mixer will be held from 3 t06 p.m. to-
day at Alexander's Pub in the Uni-
versity Plaza. There will be free beer
and a discount on mixed drinks. All
political science students are invited
to attend.

* ,* *
The movie, "Fists of Furl star-

ring Bruce Lee will be shownat 7,9:30
and 12 p.m. tonight in Great Hall
TUC.

* * \* "Rebuilding Patterns of Jewi~lt
Mariam Rosenblutfta-ndSheldon Identity" will be the topic for a-dinner

Benjam~n,UC students arrested-by discussion, led, by visiting,Israeli
.the KGB while VIsiting Russian Jews " s~holar, Prof., Mlch~el Rosenak. The
last, year, will discuss their', ex- dI~eusslOn Will ?eglll at 5:30p.~. at
perie nces at 8:30 p.m. tonight at ~Illel, 32~ Straight St. Reservations
Hillel. All are welcome to the discus- tor the .dmner must be made before
sion. Refreshments will be served. Tues. by calling Hillel, 221:..6728.

* * * * * *
The Judaic, Studies Dept.

welcomes the public to a lecture by
" Professor Michael' Rosenak,
There will be a Roman Polanski professor of Jewish education at the

Film Festival tonight in Great Hall, Hebrew University in Jerusalem at
TUC with a showing of "Macbeth" at '

" .. ..' V' ' Killers" 9:30 a.rn; in 354- McM.,
7 p.m., "Fearless .ampire 1 ers .at: , After the lecture; at 11 a.m. Jewish'
, 9:30, and "Repulsion" at II p.m.' education in general. Both meetings'

* * * are open to the public.
* * *

'.' Tomorrow

Volleyball Club will have a
meeting/ practice from 4:30 to 5:30
p.rn. in Laurence Gym and from

. 3 to 5 .p.m, at Schmidlapp. Prospec-
tive' members' are welcome. For
further information call 475-5570.

* * '*,

Friday

A Bluegrass Concert w'ill be
presented at 8 p.m. in Siddall Hall.
Ralph Stanley and the Clinch Moun-
tain Boys are the featured group for a

, 'small admission charge.
* * *

Sunday

Schaa'f's Wester Wear Sale
Annual' sale on, discontinued m'odelsot
'W~sten;l boots, shirts, and blouses. Also men's
'de~.hntleece lined jackets R~g" $40:"00 now'
$25.00, 'lad,ies wesfern blouses$3.bb. " .'. '-. :,
Schaaf's. is the' place for: western wear· and.'
.saddlerv, Schaaf's has more to choose" from. .
. ' 241-7044at 2175 'Spring Grove Ave. '

'. . - . '. . ~.

FlY:

Oneout of every-three MQ.rineCorps-officers ,,'"
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of.the world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're incollege now,look into our
:PLC-Aviation program. There's no better .

~i=~;t;U;io;~~~arted'",
FOR A FEWGOOD MEN. ' -,

, ,

, ' ,

Locallzatton::. ' . .
.Starting pay $9600-12,000 (over $17,400 after 5 years)

Summer training only while 'in school. The chance for up
to $2700 in financial assistance.

Call, Capt. John .lowElry at (513) 684-2846

" .;'. "

, f
, ,

," " '..
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.,'Stud,y·,H [nts,1 01

Avoid brain drain'~, don't.shltt 'to .overd'rive.
. • . • • , ' , I ....". ~.

, ,.

, \

P,repared by the AAP Student Service
. The key to both success and enjoy- ,

merit in college lies in your ability to ,
use time wisely. In order to have fun
while getting the most out of these
years,you need to establish a pattern
of good study habits and skills. Such
habits and skills.will help y()u get the
necessary work done as the months
. and years go by, and you will handle
exams with a minimum of stress and
a maximum of achievement.

term outline as a guide. Go from
chapter notes to chapter notes or
from class notes to class notes, recal-
ling the important headings and ideas

. in each. If certain points 'are difficult
for you to remember, then reread
the textbook. Otherwise stick with
your notes. Don't plan to learn
something for the first time.
Making summary notes is' often '

I 'helpful, depending on the amount of
the material to be, reviewed. In4 to 8
pages you can outline the main points
of your detailed Class and -text
chapter notes. Headings with, in-
dented numbered points under them
make relationships more obvious.
This procedure will also help rein-,
..force the major ideas and important
details .:
Summary' notes, can also serve as a

self-test toward the end of your .
preparation forexams: 'Put a .sheet •
over each, page and slowly uncover
the first heading-s-see if you' can
remember the main points under it.
As you go, ask yourslef what, when
etc, Continued on page 7

"METRO SHOW"
,.' ~

JANUARY 31st, 1975
, 8:00, P.It1.

WILSON' AUDITORIUM

\, Pro - Ad:
FIS.H NET SALE'
6 by 15' Ft. - $2.95

f 6 by 30 Ft. ':'$4.95
--'EARINGS - ..:INC~NSE -
$1.50 PAIR NOW FOR

2 FOR $2.'50$1.00'
. '-' \-

, 4035 Hamilton' Ave.:
Down Luplow- em to Hamilton .:.Green Fronton Left

'. . .

upaatedla.iJtioNJ at:
. .otdlaJltioH~d p~ieeJ

' ..

"The Listening Ear"
A Peer Counseling Center

"
, ' IS open, , .

,.Monday thru Friday
12:00- 5:00

,'R90m413 TUC
' ....

--;-- ..

WELCOME TO THE
, , " .

',,·REFLECTIONS' LUNCH,'

)

,'/

ll:30a.m: :till2:00p.m. monday thru friday

, "'meet'
a"n·' 'sippie

,our luncheon' manager
, . & ,"

t 1975
president of the cincinnati'
restaurant,as~ociation~, . , \,

try our self service salad bar,
, soup .of the day,

, chili or our super sandwiches.~.

just .some .of the taste treats waiting

for' you at,

reflections, ' vine&calhoun

under' the bonanza parking' lot
/'
I.

e, -",
; -
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.' ....~.Cat~ring t~ wo~en .

..WFIBexpa nes coverage toMt. ·St.J oseph
They feel that it is the main placeto the distance from the campus.' Ric'k lines there :is more to deal with."

," . be. We can fill that need by using a said, "We used telephone lines and In talking. about the listening.
WFIB AM (800) recently installed line run to them." we ended up going through four .. audience of WFIB, Rick said thatthe

, a telephone carrier current to M1. St: When asked if the expansion 'switching networks. Ateach network " music is tailored to a basically female
Joseph in Delhi,'boostingits}istening .would change WFIB policies Rick the sound quality was decreased. audience. "Statistics have shown us .
audience from an estimated 4800 to said, "Our main comrnittment is to "Finally Ben Telephone was able that our audience is mostly female.
5300> " .. the students here on campus. We will to put in arnolification equipment to We figured that the guys must .be

, Thesystem isan extension of their have. to take into account differences help the transmission. The quality of. listening to their F~1's or playing
transmitting facilitieshere on cam':' like, their isemester vs. our quarter. the' station, through all' of the records. Our, music. director (Ellen
.pus and gives Mt, S1. Joseph theop- . system and the use of the.full request amplification, is atJeast as good as a, Roberts) looks. at the demographic
.portunity to use WFIB. . line numberTnstead of 4684,but . normal AM, .station, It does, sales charts and comes up with what

The WFIBsystem is a closedcir-. other than that weare not trying to . ,however ,ha ve a .flat sound." , she calls 'heavy female' selections.' .'
cuit which utilized the power lines of 'tailor our programming to fit the The eost of the line to :WFIB was "We also keep in, touch. with
• a building or network of buildings to . needs of the students there." ; $50 a month' with a $20 installation WEBN -FM our biggest competitor .

fee. We were' able to offset our ex- . on·campus. We see what they are do-
penses with our budget and' a ingand see if we Can use anything.
promotional campaign we did for This is common in the business,"
,'busin,esses in the area. Our poster was Rick said. . .
able to generate enough revenue to "Our records are selected from this,
cover the project;" Rick said. choosing process along with-a lot of

I
.J. • 1 h" . d i h int iti 'th 't f the . '.. ' JohnSimmonslThe N-ews Record

n.aa artie e t at appeare m t e in U1lOn on t e par, O' e mUSIC Arne Brav, a local folk and ,b.lues guitarist, has been popping up around
Journal of; College 'Radio, Rick director. We don't justplay anything. ' . , CampU!!a lot lately. Last weekend he performediri TUC's Great Hall during
said, "The promotional.idea was ex-. .our dj's want. While we do get freehour.iplayed before the Rahsaan Roland Kirk.concertin Wilson and itt
tremdy, profitable i'¥i'd hasprovided records from companies .free, the .. ., ','the Leo Coffee House last Sunday. , ..
us, with new ideas for bigger and, promoters don't really influence us.
better promotions in the future.", "It's the market. Every promoter '.. " ' Artsca lendar ..•.•;.•'••• _.
With. expansion plans from this will always hype his own stuff. They .. ,

_project (here is the possibility of'pick-v-give away records and t-shirts. But MUSIC. Library .
ing up an additi6na1500 'students at welook at the sound track-record and Bluegrass ,concert at '8 p.m. . '., .'
GoodSamaritan Hospital. Rick said, see. if we can use it or.not," Rick said. 'tomorrow in .Siddall Hall Cafeteria Two free performances by Oregon, .'
"The cost is',only $8 a month to run with Ralph Stanley and The Clinch formerly known as the Paul Winter
the line because of the shorter dis- "MO,untain Boys. Tickets are $2 and Consort, t?be held at noon and ag~.rn
tance and the amplification systems Free-fer ...two will be sold at the door. Outdoor at 8 p.m. Tuesday at S1. Pauls,
are already available. .' Plumbing Co. 'will also be appearing. located on· Pendleton, Rd., three
. "We plan -to use 'the .systeni at the ' " e,', .: , .! blocks north of the courthouse.
Mount as 'our publicity. Wh'l'le they Passes to a preview of Warner· . ' . . .,Free mini concert at "12:30 p.m.
were given the system at no cost, in Bros

G
·'production of "Rafferty ~nd Tuesday in rue's MainLounge. The Freddie Hubbard with his "High

the future we do intendto sell our ser- the old Dust Twins," .starring . . . Energy" quintet and McCoy Tyner. . d featuredgroup is Pocket 'Lipsca six
vice to the recipient schoo 1. .. Alan Arkin, Sally Kellerman an will be in Cincinnati at'8.:30 p.m, SaL;

M K 'Ph'll' ' '11b d·piece band from Cincinnati,. "We, have also talked about a c enzier IlpSWI epassed. •.. Feb. 8atMusicHaii. Tickets now on
, system going.to Thomas.Moore, but aut at l ip.m. today in The News. Johnny 'Mathis and his full sale at Ticketron, .
this would mean someproblems'with' Record office. The screening will orchestra will beat Music Hall at 8 '. A,RT ,GALLE. RIES

. the Interstate Commerce -Comrnis- be held at 7:30 p.m. Mon. at the '. . .. " St die 'C' . E h dmit 'p.m.. on SU,n...day. Tan' 'gernan 'Gallery Sylvanus
sion, As a closed sY.s,tern' w,.e don't two. 10, .'merna. ac ,pass a nu s ' . '". . JAZZ . . Arne nuke , black artist from Ghana
.have to worry about. any,FCC . ., .'.. .

'. 'regulations' but with crossing state -. . .> CCM's newly organized C~ntem- exhibiting now to Feb. 5. 'Gallery
porary Jazz Sextet will give a freehoutsare 10 a.mx.to j p.m, Mon ..
concert at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in the, through Fri. 'and noon to5 p.m. ,on'

, 'Patricia Corbett Theater, Sun. 'c-
. .'

By TOM BAGGS'

•. . :' transmit to radios hooked into these' ()riginalfy .'WFIB .was to' be' the
, .' , lines. . flagship radio-station for the tri-state

Here on campus; the nine college network. "Pepsi Cola poured
,. residence halls and the studentunion a [ot ofmoney into thedevelopment

are the receivers of such a signal. At and itwouldhave enabled ustq give
Mt. St.Jo, the dormitory and the programming to schools that aren't
cafeteria have joined the system. big. enough to. have their own full
Rick Green,' WFIB's general time programming. It eventually

manager, said "Mt. St. Jo is an eX-fqlded and now we're trying it on a
'periment for future expansions. We smaller scale," Rick said .. ,' ,
found out that.the girls at the school/The linerunning to' Mt. St. J 0 did
look to the campus for information. encounter some-problems because, of

.' ,. .

r .:
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.. :CAN'T GET,
THIS FREE'....··

')

." , ,'Student's Special 'Notice ,
.~.Ifyou drive a car and itlsln good mech. condltion you will save
money on gas-Auto-Repair Service otter-special discount
Rates to U.C:Students on tune-up and 'brake work' '

Tune-up"AII parts and Labor lnch,ld·~d. -,

New Spark plugs 6 cyl, U,S, Cars '$28.95, .
New condenser .,'
New points ' 8cyI.U.S. Cars Add '3,00"
New Rotor , Air condo Cars Add 3,00

Adjust carborator - inspect air fiiter .
Set dwell and adjust timing-insp.ect spark plug wires

, ,< .

AU'T 0 ',RE PA IR' .:
SERVICE
541-4056

, byappointrile~tOrily:

T W"··.
JA UARY31st~ 1975

." 8:00 'PmM~ '.. '
WILSON'AUDmTORIUM

"',I
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, '~othiIigi~ fr~~.At IIuuiy,of ~u~.." .
'. cornpatdtor-s this is clearly true. Ask for'
something free,. arrd-you get nothing.
At S~er~o Lab we can't give our equipment

away but we can give you sbrnethingvery'
special and very free. .
We call theJ11."Ster~o Lab Extras".
,They're extr~s be,causethey are the

important points that p~t our cu storner-s
ahead of others.
"Stereo Lab Extras·' is.3. tVf~lve point

customer protection plan that clearly,'
outlines arrd-deffrres what gh~es the 'Lab that.'
extra competitive edge. over other a.ealers'.
For example; Stereo Lab guarantees to

the original owner, that we will not charge.
for p'ar-tao r Labor- for repairs to new
..amplifiers;pre-amplifiers, r~ceivers, tuners
or speakers for FIVE YE'ARS' from. the
da:te of purcha~e. Yourorigi,nal sales slip is
all you need to receiye.this service. This,
of course, cal-mot cover equipment, a.buse ,
"Stereo Lab ~xtras" includes

ourunique "Seven Da~ Money Back", .
policies, our customer low, price protection;
special eq ufprrrerrt exchange~nd replace-
,rnen t policies, p~rformarice.' verification,
tr-ade-Jn policies and more. " . '
. We designed "Stereo Lab Extras" 'to give
our customers more than just the Io'west
prices. We wanted to give them something
extra and.something for free .. i
If you would 'like 'to know what extras we'

have for you , call, or: write for your copy'
of "Stereo Lab,Extras.... '
Better still, stop, in: It'sfr'ee,and irs

something. ,,'

-j ..

STEREO .LAB.
1 Corry Street,

Univer-sitv Sh'opping' Plaza
, .

",'

• v"

"",
"\

"

GIl

Free jazz' concert with Chris .von
, V01 Borth and Jimmy Me Gary (a
local sax player) from noon to lp.m.
.Mon. downtown .at the Main

.•
Cincinnati Art Museum will host

the Cincinnati Invitational Awards
Exhibitions of Prints and Drawings".
(rom Feb. 6 to March 30 ..

THEAtER ."

RAY lATtANO

Actors and actresses of all ages are
. invited to try outfor "The Legend of
'Sleepy Hollow," to be produced by .
'CCM's ,Radio Repertory Theater.
Auditions are scheduled at 7:30 p.m ..'
Mon. Tues., Wed .. in Room 100 of
Mary Emery Hall. Readings will be
.provided 'and no . preparatiqnis .'
necessary; Call4'7S'':455l- or:475-6370
'for furth¢rihfotmation/ ' •... " ..... ' , ."

SPRING ARTSFESTIV At
ue Spring Arts: Festivalthisy~ar

will be held from April 21' to May 4;
Proposals for' paintings, ceramics,":
dance, music, video, film; sculpture,
theater and Whatever are now being
accepted. Applications should be'
made out" to. Spring Arts, Festival .
committee, 240TU,C.,: ,... ,

."

..

" ,WILSON,REALT.YtOMPA~Y i' ;,
.' Interested!nbuy.irig orseJling a
horne let a student .help you ~ith
yO,urneeds, .'

r- /

csu.
Ray latiano
.Of't.385'-1200 -,
Res. 96(5421

, 961·393'9

,by - .the Cupboard'
2613 Vine:Street,• \ 'j

N"O
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.CroWd affects play of lcecats
, By SAM BLESI" w~ek,sagoat the Lawrence Tech the other tWQ lines a rest and just
Against their toughest foe of the game when several fans threw a four skate up and down .the ice applying

season, the UC hockey team split two foot carp atthe Tech goalie. . an aggressive, hard-hitting style of
games with St.·· Clair. Community But on Saturday nights, it's a game." ,
College (of Port Huron; Michigan) at different story. "A conservative older .. This checking tied up St. Clair's
Golden Skates Ice Center' last crowd comes and things quiet down wings which freedthe UCcenters fre-
weekend. . considerablY,"remarked quently. I..·· .

Last year St. Clair was the Zieleniewski. "We draw about'five~ .' At the end of the first period.there
Midwest Junior College Champion. hundred each game now but allof was a 3-3 tie. But U'C'took a 4-3 lead
Friday night UC edged them 7-6. our losses ha ve .corne on Saturday. in the ,second period and never relin-
."We are always tough on Friday Maybe playing before adifkrent quished it for 'the Test of the night.

nights.We.can skate with anyone and type of crowd arid being just tired Scott Hazlett and Brian Schnabel,
feel confident of winning," said coach ,from the night before is the reason." both centers, scored two 'goals apiece
Joe Zieleniewski after the game. The Bearcats used .close checking and. Schnabel had one assist.
"A possible reason for this is to win the first game. The St. Clair .Defenserrian Jack Ryan, John

because a large college crowd turns coach commented that "UC was the Malloy and Steve Himmel scored the'
out and is, usually very active and hardest hitting team they had played remaining three goals, . ,
noisy. This seems to help the team a all year." .... .." hi the second 'game-on 'Saturday .

r great deal.t'he added. . .Zieleniewski said, "The strategy night,UCle,d2-0 atthe end of the
This rowdiness was' evident two was to rutin a checking line andgive first-period, butended up losing9-J.

, . . 'Zieleniewskipointed ou("We played
good caliber hoc'keybutthede{ense'

.. fell apart and ran'outofgas)',Goalie
, -Reed Beckiord made. 4lsa:vesbut let .
. eight goals get, past him: His backup, ' .

By MIKE FINNERTY . 'dividual medly and Carol Wolfe in John Freschen, made'three'savesa nd:
·c '. ' "the f if t y yard breaststroke: allowedone goal ..·.Rya.·.n,Haz.'..,lettandThe U women's swim tearri won' '. . .' . '.

their. 'second invitational of the. . Indiana'St: and OUp~o\J~d to be Malloy scored one, goaleachfor the
season Saturday by defeating In- tough competition: UC Scored '100 Bearcats .. · ...' , ..'

Photo by Mark Carter/The News Record ' diana State and Ohio University at: ~o~ntsfollowe?' by IS ~ith 80. 0U This weekeridUC\villbe~ff to its'
'. . .' , . . ....' -. the Laurence Hall pool. ' finished last With, 50. po.m,ts .. , . firstroad trip'ofthe season with two

At last Monday's Booster Club\M~eting', U.·C basketball.player Mike Artis . '. . , , .UC.wasledbydoub·iew' inrrers Kris : The. m.e,e,twas.muchcl.oserthan: the' games at Kent State, Their current
readsastatement(signedbyalillmembersoftheteam)whichdeniedtheUn- . di 125 d Z' I . 'k' .. , . . . Odenweldjn the .200. and '40Q-yard' .. sc.o.re ind icated ...According to ,second .. recor IS.'· - .an te ernews I said
..ited Black Faculty A.sso elation's (UBF A) charges that there has b.een racial "If II ,'.' "F' ., freestyle and Karen Sla'ck in the one year coach, Harry Gottschang, "It a our games were played riday
. discrimination in treatment of black players on the team. Seated from left to . h .. . , and .three .rneter diving. Other was a c.lose., c.ompet,.i.tivem.ee.t..A,sfar.·. rug ts at home, we would go un-,
right areassistant basketball coach Mike Brown, COach Gale Catlett, Presi- .. d t d ,;'
dent-Warren Bennis, and AD Hindman Wall .. ' , winners includeformer-Olympic gold as sWlmmmg, goes th<7 po,}nt totals .t} eate .. ,

medalist Jenny Kemp in the 200 in- ~e;;/~~.~.ltwas outdlvingthatwonS_ballers beat Miami

C
". f·d ,,'. . h k'" . t .', UCisofftoafaststartastheyhave Linda Norwell and ,Rai'ney'",'",'·...·:0,n.." ··,,·.·1···· .e··.,·n".·c·',e: t '.''.e· . e'y"" . O SUC.C· ·e···s,S·.. placed first, second and fifth in .past Rohrmeiercombinedfor37pointsas

_ flO . invitationals .. The first place finish theUC women's basketball team
., came in an earlier invitational" also, defeated Miami of Ohio 55-40; -Mon-

Con'tAron, page 5' . h'e·ld in.their own.pool, . day at Oxford.' .

Try to predict th~ ~xaJ;i1questions. Recite the main points to yourself your mark will suffer., type of material, so think about their The team alsohastwo swimmers,' N 6rw~llscor~dI3 of her game high
Be alert throughout the term to the' and reread text passages only when Short-form or objective questions - meanings in advance: . Kemp and Odenwald; qualified for 21 points in the first half, but u C held
emphasis instructors put on certain .youare having difficulty remember- demonstrate your ability to recognize' Finish each question as best as you the Nationals: 130th girls 'will be only a one point lead, 19-18, at half-

. :'topi¢s, aspects or ideas. They often ting them. -., "detailsand your judgement inchoos- ' 'can. and then go on to the next, leav- traveling to. Phoenix, Arizona in "time. ,.. .
'give clues to points that are imp or- " 2. Eat andsleepwell so thatyouare ing among .alternatives. At'tentiori ing some room at the bottom for March, ifthe funds are a~aiiable. , ' Rohrmeier scored all of'-her 16 ...

"taJ;1t or-particularly need review." ", refreshed the day, of the exam: must b,e given to key words like: aU,possible additions. When answering Future- meets include an in-poirtts in thes~c~nd half asIfC broke
Ask' your v.professor what he, '.3: Get up early .toavoid rushing on none, never, might, or should. Fill in essay questions in exam books, some .vitational at Ohio , State Saturday away.,' . .... ..... . .

recommends for, pre-examination the morning of the, test. the easy ones first and" mark "the .. students find-it helpful to use only the and a.ten-team.invitationalFeb, 8at UC's next home game is Monday,
work. Use his comments as a guide .4.' Take.ra shower, have 'a good spaces clearly. Avoid leaving blanks,right-hand pages, leaving the left Indiana University. Feb. 3 at8:15 p.m, againstLouisville,
but do not try to outguess him. . Ibreakfast, do someexercises.or take a an answer might be correct even page 'for additional remarks or

Group reviewing-canbe helpful. walk, breathe deeply. though you are not sure. An omission highlights.' '..'
But it should, not take the place of .5. Stay calm. It may be helpful to . will probably count against you. In, M<l:'kyanswers as concise and clear
working on .your own. Limit dis- take a last look at your summary multiple choice, cross out what you as possible. Do not waste time with'
cussions ','of significant points and notes but avoid them if it makes you . think is wrong and think about what long-winded or repetitious sentences.
possible test questions to 30 or 45 ..nervous.· . . is left,. Be sure to.completely erase if Reread everything carefully after
minutes.iwith no more than four or ,6, Be.sureyou have allthe supplies you change, an answer. . .you haveansweredall the questions.
five people." " <you need before' leaving your room. Essay questions test your ability to .:' You might have left out akey wordor
'Avoid cramming. If you have 7. Arrive in the.examination room express yourself, to interpret and to remember some other points.

followed a regular schedule of.study a few minutes ahead. Take a se'atorgariize material. The, instructor Reassess Your,Work
and review, you should not have to where you will have good Jight and never expects one question.tor even When you receive your grades a lid
cram the last day .Remember.forget- not be distracted by friends.or noise. an: entire exam) to be a demonstra-get back exam books, read over the,

" ting tq,kes ,pl~qtl,ill-OI;~,':fflipig}y,rjgl1t".:;.",,~Pac,e Th~E~aro.,Car;~f",JI,Y);, 'f;tio~, o.t ~ll y~>uknow.Tmportantcue answers. Compar~the{y. to your.text-
'after learning. Ifiyou do have-to When the examsbegins, listen'to,words;wIllglve,you,thekey'astowhat book and class notes in order to
cram, be selective-Don't attempt an the instructions - and' then start' or 'how rriuch the instructor wants check mistakes and find -out why or
exhaustive review: ", .• '.." , I reading, through the, entire. test. you to write. The-ones most frequent-. ~ow you answered incorrectly. If you
.Develop A Confident Attitude Organize your-thoughts. , , .' ' 'Iy used are: analyze, compare, con- ' do notunderstand your instructor's
Yourattitude toward exams can "Budg~t time for, each question. trast,: criticize, define, describe, dis:' marks, ask him where you went

make.a difference. Tests do serve a They might be equal in scoring, so . cuss, elaborate, enumerate, evaluate, wrong. This re-evaluation ~iiI help
. good purpose. They give you an op- answer the easy onesfirst.Remember 'explain, illustrate, interpret, justify,Y'o,u' recognize faults, in your study'
portunity . to check .your-progress, to, number the answers to match-the list, outline,' prove, relate, review, skills. learn by your mistakes and go
Students who . have' formed good questions. , state.isummarize, trace. Each one of on to-the-next phase of enjoyable and

'. study habits throughout the, term ;.' Think carefully about onerques- ,these. terms calls for somespycific successful college work.
should be confident. Exams Will tionat atime. Yoiir firstsentence t~-""""---";';_""_--~_--:_~---_"':--:""";,,,:-,_-, ..•.._--_··
solidifyyourknowledge ofimportant shouldbe clear and contain some, if I ", ' . ' .. ' . ' " >.' . . I
ideas; and'give you an opportunity to' ..not all, of thernainpointsin yourj" ·Cin.cinnati's Newest & Finest
knowhow well you are doing, Ex- answer. 'The instructor wants a focus I.' .
amination.grades cat! also help' pin- on the question and direct answers. I. ':>. ,.. WAFFLE PLAfJE
pointyourweaknesses and give you a . Jot d~~n keywor?s as guideSfor: ' .
'.chance to ~orrect them. .' your w~ltmg. I!1dentmg paragraphs, I

.Organize Pre:-E'x,am. Hours numbering pointsvunder ' them, or I
1., The daybefore.an important making a.roughdiagram pr outline 1

exam 'planto reviewarnaximum of can be helpfulto you and the person I
three hours, interspersed with pace- correcting. ' . . l
,changing breaks.Remember to q ues- Write legibly 'or else the instrnctor I
. lion yourself as)l,Qureyiew your notes. will. not be able to read easily, and I

I
r '. ,', i ' . ..' .
I ',BRING THISADIN'FOR A 20%'
: DISCOUNT ON ALL 'FOOD EXCEPT
':. OUR.24 HR.~ARn.Y-OUT SERYlCE . l
·L·..;. _:... •.••_. ..;. .::.....::...__ .;.. ...•., ",,;'_';:;"'_';" __ ,;..:..:1

,~.::

.SwimlJlers COp 'Invitathinal' ••

featuring steak & sandwich~~

OPEN 24 HRS.
.ADAY

2601.Yine St •.
Clifton

BLUEJEANSP,ECIAL
'$2'OF-F .

Showth is ad and receive $2 off on
·anyB,LUEJEAN.' ' .

1 per customer Clifton Store only_

wiNE·entAR AND
COCKTAILl.,OUNGE

SERViNG. PERFE~T
Central EiJropean;,Cuisine.··

'Open Friday and Saturday
, from 6 :00 p.m. till 2:30 a.ni., . , . .

Wiene.r Schnitzel, French Pancake with Lobster end Cr~b Meat
," Sauerbraten with Potato Pan Cake

i, . " " OUR OWN DESSERTS ".

" . Open 11 a.m. to 9:30'p.m. Daily and ,SI/nday - Closed Monday

151 W. McMillan '281:-3600

.Open
11-7 .'

s :

/:

, """,'

~ritains first.glittero~kgrQup
whose' success can be' .
,judged on the' popularity of .
each of the three ,albums

, ..•..produced' ·on.:electra records
& tapes, .:
sheer heart att~ck' their
.Iatest album contains the
'.songs, "now rm here" & "bring
.'back that leroy' brown'~ ,
reflections-gives you more."
-reflections, gives'you,

..
'.'

':, I

(f)
c:

.. ~

. ~ ..' .
.~

,0
())

~

..p.>. !~~~~t~all
globe records . locations, .
refl~ctions vine'&' calhoun;'.
neumark.melody .Shops &
music world; ,(
$3.50advanc~'$4.50night '
of the',show. , . .

. - ',.

-: ,

/ .

.,.1 ,,'



fTh~.Blez~Perl.sezl
" Well sports fans, it finally happened. The Perl outwitted the amazmg Blez
on last week's predictions. The Perl was correct ~n seveo: of tenpomt spreads,
while theBlez could orily beat the spread on SIXoccasIons. " . ' .
. But the Blez made the pick of the week when he predicted Bradley to hand.
Louisville its first loss of the season. Behind most of the game, Bradley manag-
ed a 65-59 upset over the second-rated Cardinals and halted their winning
skein at I3 games. '.'. ".. '.' ..,' '
This weekend, the Blez promises to regam hIS prognosticatrve touch and

prove to the Perl (and the rest of the world~ that he is still "numero uno."

NORTHERN ILLINOIS (4-7) at UC (1'1-5) -:'The fortunes of NlU
basketball have declined drastically since the departure of 6-foot-ll Jim
Bradley to the Kentucky Colonels last season. The only way UC can lose is if '
.an its players get "a touch of the flu" prior to gametinie. Blez sez the Cats by
. 12, Perl takes VC by 10. .

AUQURN (12-3) at ALABAMA (14-2) -Both these .teams are tied with'
Kentucky for the SEC lead. But the depth of 'Barna plus the homecourtad- .
vantage should prove too.much for the rejuvenated Tigers. 'Barna by two say
the Blez and Perl. ., ,
ARIZONA ST. (16,2) at ARIZONA (15-3):- By all logical indications this

game should be a toss-up. Perl likes Arizona's homecourtadvantage and
takes the Wildcats by one. Blez sez the Arizona St. fast break will overwhelm
Arizona by two. .
NORTH CAROLINA (10-4) at CLEMSON (9-7)- Led by seven-foot

center Wayne "Tree" Rollins, the Clemson Tigers are an up-and-coming team
as witnessed by last week's win over Maryland. Blez sez Clemson in an upset'
by two, while Perl sticks with NC by six. '. .
SOUTH (:AROLINAc(l14) at HOUSTON (8:'8) - Houston coach Guy

Lewis has had problems getting his talented Cougars to play team ball. Blez
sez SC by three, Perl takes Houston. by three.' ,
INDIANA (19~)'at OHIO STATE (12-7) -Indiana should have little trou- .

ble maintaining their unbeaten status against an improved Buckeye squad.
,Blez sez IV by 10, Perl takes the Hoosiers by nine. . .' I .

, NORTH TEXAS ST. (5-9) at LOUISVILLE (13-1) - The Cardinals, with
Junior, Bridgeman and Allen Murphy leading the way, have too much depth

.. for a mediocre NTS squad. Perl and the Blez both take.the Cardinals by 10..
MARYLAND (13-3) at NORTH CAROLINA: ST; (12-2).;' Although the

loss of}-foot:'2 centet;Tom' Burleson has made NC State less invisible than
By JEFF SA~ES ball seasons but many managed to last year, David Thompson and the rest of the current Wolfpack team still ,

At least two dozen, students were get in with old cards. Now the guards· have enough firepower to overcome an erratic Maryland squad. The Wolf- ' '
turned away at the student gates dur- at the gates arecheckingmore close- pack by three sei the Blez. Perl takes N<;::State by two".
.irigfast Monday's basketball game Iy, much to the dismay of'-some 'XAVIER(7-8)atNOT'REDAME(9~6)-AIth9ughTayBakerhasbrought
because they were not carrying the students.' . . ." Xavier back to respectability, the Musketeers are no match for Notre Dame in
proper identification cards. . The . athletic ticket. offi~e has the Convocation Center. Perl arid Blez takeND by 10. '
This action came after guards at received complaints from several ·UCLA (14-2) at USC (13-2)- VCLA is in danger of losing the Pac Eight

. the' Student gate were instructed to students who claimed that they were Conference for the first time since 1966. But the Blez and Perl think the Bruins
accept only winter full time enroll- "hassled" when they were unable to will rebound from last Saturday's loss to Notre D~b:ri.e'a,nCrbeatUSCby two
ment verification cards. Fall verifica- , present the correct cards at the gate, and three respectively .. ' .' ". . / . '.' , -: , ' ' . , \'
tion cards can no longer be. used. according to George Holm, 'athletic MARQUETTE (l1-3).at DEPAUL (12-5)- Marquette is one of the.most '
Ever since, permanent ID's and ticket director.' " . overrated teams in .the country, while Depaul, led by' 6:'foot •.ll 'freshman'

.' verification cards have. been used, thelJolril argued 'that this is not the centerDave Corzine, is one of the nation's most underrated squads. Blez sez' .
V niversityhas required students to case, "W ould you let.someone in with.· Depaul by one, While the Perl says 'Marquette by two. .
carry-both. However, many never do. the wrong dated ticket, O( with part '" ,
Both cards," have been required.oCa ticket? Why should you.let them
throughout the football and basket- in with part of an identification"?"

Holmes pointed out that all.picture
10' have "only valid with quarterly
enrollment verification" printed By BOB HART
across the bottom. . ' .Due to a lack of team depth the UC

\ ,The.se stringent enforcement track team lost to Ohio State 8645,
By PAUL RAKEL said positively., policies will also' effect co-op, part; last weekend in an indoor meet held

. ; .. Although a coach makes out his time, and Evening College students in State's French Fieldhouse. '
.VC s.wrestlers saw their recordslip team's schedule, sometimes he 'gets along with anyone who registered "We did' a good job and' are

to: 5-7, last Saturday afternoon- 10 a, stuck with one he didn't prefer. '~Iwas late or who has an outstanding bill. progressing well. but their overall
tnp. le.: dual meet a.t .Oxford .. But ac- "hired nea r .the. end of May 'so the A' dir Willi W .

, ccor 109 to I lam' ynne, team depth beat. us," stated Coach'.. c,ordl,ng -to co.acl1. B9b .T. ra, no; the schedule was already set, but. it. turn- D' , rs h' d I' . d Res ..
irector 01 c e u 109an egistra- Bill. Klayer. "We Won six events in-'. Be<p:<;ats,are sta~tln~J0:Je-ll;·. ,~;, ~''':':e<i oQt to tie 11 pretty g~pp9ne," he "There's really-no ~uper individual ti:oh,most vefincaH6ii.c~rqs' were- 'clud,in.· g' the mile reIa,yibutwe'didn't,':~"We~ha. ve ,anew"attJtude"on the n..o'te'd'·.··· ,.... .' :', ..~ , :perfotrner, because. we're starting to '

. . mailed to students before the, first score in four others which was veryt,eam" r.ight no-",."and"it's. a positive ,"We have an .extremely young operate as a team right now. We have . . h '
d W h h If h ',' week of classes ..Anyone who asn t disappointing.". . , ' ,\one, . h~ explained. It" a ~ e 'squad going up against some, of the' good competition left, (eight more

t b f hmen that S the first rna'tche s) and with a young squad it's received a card should stop in at 408 The mile relay team of Phil Scott,earn .. emg res. " " best competition. around. The kids '. .
step 10 accomplIshl.ng.our goal. are hustlin g and learning at the same hard to tell what will happen, except Dyer." Jim Schnur, Barry Pajcic and Claude

h f h Co-ops are to be issued an iden-: Holland won that race in. 3.:22.&.So what does t IS irst year coac . time. In one ortwo years we'll be able that we will mature," Triano con- TODAY
\. ind? "T h eluded, . \ tification card: which will. be used in-' Schnur also claimed a victory in .the ' ,

have. I~' mm . . 0 get t ~prog~m. to wrestle anyone," added Triano. . stead .of the normal enrollment . 440 yard dash In :49.6 while Pajcic .The trc Swimming Team' will .'
movmgand.becomeaconslstentwm- . ' " , 'f" 'Th d . . entertain ·Ohio,Univer.sity at. .4 p.m.ning squad:" , " In t~~ tnI?le dual meet, undefeated UC's next foe is another indication ven ication. ' esestu ents may con- grabbed anotherfirst in the 880 yard
Eleven years' ago Triano said the 'host MIamI downed UC 30-9, and of, good competition. .Although tinue' to use last quarter's enrollment run with a 1:57.'8. today in Laurence Hall. '

same thing. He then' proceeded to Ball State beat the Cats 31-9. B.at UC .Southern Illinois's record will stand verification cards until the new cards . Other winners for tic were Tim' TOMORROW'
take his St. Francis De Sales (Colum- bounced back to dump Taylor Un- at 6-3 as the Bearcats invade Carbon- arrive. ' • Rhein who leaped 22 feet 10 inches in' . The UCBearcats 'are,coming off a
bus) high school wrestling team 'to a iversity, 30-.19. , , . ' dale, Illinois tomorrow at4p.m., they Part time .and Evening College the long jump and Nate Dean wh,o five game win-streak io faceNorthern

. II 0 t ta d wrestl rs In the tour have wrestled some of the best. Two, students' must buy tickets. However ran th e 70 yard high hurd. les in 8.6. Illinois" at . 8:05 p.m . 'irr. the'winning season a ten years, s~ven . . us n 109 ~'" -
district titles, and two state cham": nament for UC included· Don of theirlosses came at the expense of they are able to buy reserved seat- seconds. Dean also placed, third in Fieldhouse. Student enrollment
pionships. What do you dofor arren- I' Luegers .(134), with two wins and a .Lehigh and Navy, both ranked in the tickets.vwhich normally cost $3.50, the 300 yard run while Rhein took se- verification cards will be-needed for
core? "Do the same thing here," he loss, Dave Trent (142), two victories top ten in the country. for two dollars, cond. in the triple jump. ,. admittance;.

I' ,
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Cats Loyola coach
By HAROLD PERLST-EIN , I .. '

For a man who. had just in-
augurated his. head coaching career
witha 76-65 loss to DC Monday, at
Armory 'Fieldhouse,' Loyola of
Chicago's Jerry Lyne seemed sur-
prisingly' exuberant after the game. '

"At no time did I feel we were in-
timidated," stated, Lyne. "My kids
gave me 1000 per cent and we played
them about as well as we can." .
Until 'the week before, the, VC

. i . ,

game, Lyne served as Loyola'ssports .
information director and was an
assistant basketball coach. But, head
basketball 'coach George Ir~lahd
suddenly resigned for health reasons,
moving Lyne ahead to take charge of
the team. .
Loyola only trailed, 37-35 at half-

time, but Lyne said the Bearcats
"wore us down" in the second half.
"We had to work so hard for

rebounds, I felt we were physically
spent," added Lyne, '.

;'I've got good shooters. The only
thing that worries me is, getting tile
damn ball off the defensive boards,"
explained Lyne. ,'. .
Although Lyne said UC wore

down his team, Loyola was still.only
down by six with just under six
minutes to play. ,

But at a bout the four minute mark,

The final rebounding statistics
showed UC with but a slight edge,
but Lyne emphasized, "I think that's
misleading. All the baskets they
scored seemed to be underneath."

UC coach Gale Catlett expected a
man-to-man defense from Loyola
and was surprised the Ramblers in':
stead played a zone, . .
"It was good strategy on' their

part;" said Catlett. "The zone kind of
spread us out and got us shooting
'outside."

Lyne said he prefers a man-to-man .
i defense over a zone, which he termed
"unhealthy," but explained he
wanted to surprise the Bearcats. I

Later he admitted, "Maybe I out- VC center Mike Franklin muscled in
coached myself." a layup, was fouled, and then con-

nected .on the free throw for a threeAfter VC could not penetrate on
offense in the first half, Catlett made point play to give Vea 67-57 lead.
the necessary halftime adjustments The crowd sensed t~iswas the e~d
'and the- Bearcats immediately went as people-started headmgfor the exits.
",' 'd', . h 'd h If ' en' masse. . .111S1e to start t esecon an., " d
-Catlett'obviousl' felt it was im or- Thosewhostayedweretreate toa .
ta f h', t . tY' . 'dePbut strange spectacle when Catlett head-nt or IS earn 0 move InS1, '. ' .
L' didn't thi k hi L I team! ed for the locker room WIth about 10
had : I n t tmt I~ oyo a , seconds still remaining in the game.'. a to pene ra. e 0 win.

Verification cards: Don't
:,be caught. \l,Vithout tbe~"

. .,' . , . Mark Carter/The News Record
Mike Frankli~ shoots over it. Loyola defender in last Monday's game at Ar-

moryFleldhouse. \ ' '

W~e$-tlers,sp()rt new.attitude
and a tie, and Jim' Steedman (150),
who won two and lost to Miami.
. Larry Beal (158) and Steve Prather
(167), both managedTlawless '3~
marks: .

. ' ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE
ROTC PAYS $100 to'Juniors and Seniors. AMpEG amplififier 4. 12'! speakers unfvox .
'Sophs can get into ROTC. $ee CPT Con- Quitar les paul copy violin shaped bass
nel, 117 Dyer,' quitar. call alan 231-9589 after6,pm,.
BILL AND PIFE, SUCK MY' NOSE. the. SAILBOAT 14-t't. fibergl~ss/trailer $500O!·.
Nurses. '. , best offer 251-3030 before 5,00 ~ ,

VWSquareback 1966 Good for parts, new
clutch transmtsslorutirakes, tires, 542-
5196. .

" .

PROBLEII.;1PREGNANCY? Excellent, per-
sonalized medical care. Free Pregnancy
testing, call Aborti.on Assistance informa-
tion 891-22.27, .

'COMET 66, Good condition call 922-3290
1970CAMARO. Gold with black interior. 3
speed, 6 cylinder, AM radio. rally whe~ls.
with new tires, if interested call Daveat
861-1691 after.6:00 or 745-5241
GUITAR 1953 Gibson SJ 200. Hard Shell
case and accessories. excellent condition,
475-6815

SUMMER .IN EUROPE, Charter at less
than 'h reg, fare,·Call toll free 1:-800-3257
4867 . MISCELLANEOUSFEMALE'TO SHARE 2 bedroom' apart::'

merit 481-663;3or 861-0055, . METRO SHOW, January 31st at Wilson
Aud.8:00:
LOST: KEY RING WITH FIVE KEYS,
Reward offered, Call 751-8668.after 8pm.
INSURANCE-AUTO-MOTORCYCLE,
,Discoun.t rates. John 'Bauer Assoc., Inc.
732-1716, \

" ,

Trackers bow to Ohio State. '. .

.' 'Contributory effoI:ts were turned
·in by Dave Stanton who placed se-
. corid in the. mile and third in the two
mile, and Mike Shieldswho took a
· second in the 1QOO y~rd q.m.
"'The UC thinclads will. travel to
Ashland, Ohio this Saturday to com-
pete against II· other .teams in the
.Ashland Invitational Relays. . .'
,,~We'~~pe~t tp ,wi~'tq~ twp \niil~

· relay and' be ~Iose' in: themile relay,"
Klayer said, "and we should be very
competitive in the longjump-and tri-
ple jump."

", -

'MISCELLANEOUS,
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